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I. Background

The terms of reference of the InterAgency Mission to Afghanistan were informed by decisions of the
Administrative Committee on Coordination (ACC) and the Consultative Committee on Programme
and Operational Questions (CCPOQ).  The Mission was undertaken in the context of the ACC’s review
of UN peace-building policies and practices and reflected its decision to seek to put into place the
elements of a common strategic framework in selected countries experiencing crisis situations.  The
Mission’s purpose was to draft, in consultation with in-country partners, a Strategic Framework (SF)
for response to and recovery from the crisis in Afghanistan.

The Mission involved a series of activities carried out over the course of four weeks (Sept. 19 through
October 15) by an eight-person team.  Three others served as consultants provided by the UN Coordi-
nator for Afghanistan and three by the World Bank’s Resident Mission in Islamabad; four others were
provided by the UN Staff College to conduct the workshop for stakeholders in Islamabad.  Following
a planning session at the UN Staff College in Turin, the Mission traveled to the region, beginning an
ongoing process of intensive and wide-ranging discussions.  The initial five days in Islamabad were
devoted to a workshop which engaged at one point or another some 86 members of UN and associated
organizations.  Other inputs into the team’s deliberations included materials provided by UN agencies
and their implementing partners; data compiled from outside sources; reports by UNOCHA regional
coordinating officers; and a series of field visits and other interviews conducted by the Mission itself in
Islamabad, Faizabad, Herat, Jalalabad, Kabul, Kandahar, and Peshawar.

A preliminary draft of the Mission’s report was shared in debriefings in October in Islamabad, Peshawar,
New York, and Washington with stakeholder groups (UN agencies, the Bretton Woods institutions,
donors, and international and national NGOs).  A number of the comments received were reflected in
the team’s report of October 31, which was considered a “draft” inasmuch as the next stage of the
Strategic Framework process would enlist the stakeholders at the field level themselves in refining the
document.  Meanwhile, the Mission’s report would be transmitted to the headquarters of those UN
agencies serving in Afghanistan and other entities as background for a headquarters colloquium, tenta-
tively scheduled for December.

The report which follows is by an independent consultant retained by the UN Staff College to “provide
an independent perspective and critique of the strategic framework planning and implementation pro-
cess to help ensure success in its pilot application in the case of Afghanistan and its potential replicability
in other circumstances.”  Section I identifies six issues which commend themselves to the attention of
agency headquarters.  Ranging from matters of broad policy to more operational concerns, some issues
are purely informational in nature while others require action. Section II analyzes the Strategic Frame-
work process with an eye to its applicability in other countries experiencing crises where the Strategic
Framework initiative may be carried out.  Selected quotations from comments made to the team, many
of them at the Islamabad workshop, are interspersed throughout.

I. Issues emerging from the in-country Strategic Framework exercise with implications for
policy-makers at agency headquarters



A. Articulating a vision of assistance to Afghanistan to guide the United Nations and its partners.
Considerable confusion surrounds the nature and purposes of current international involvement in
Afghanistan.  The Strategic Framework represents a planning device for articulating more clearly what
the UN is seeking to do.  More specifically, it provides a vehicle for clarifying the principles and
objectives that should guide international efforts and according to which resources will be mobilized,
focused, and framed in order to maximize their impact.

One basic conclusion in the Mission’s work, from the initial workshop through its field visits and
discussions, was that business-as-usual is not adequate.  Reflecting a general sense of lost momentum
and missed opportunities, there was widespread consensus that as fulcrum of international engagement
with Afghanistan, the United Nations system needed to move decisively to get its own house in order.
Asserting control over its own activities, it would be better situated to address other challenges over
which it has less control, including the complex and shifting political and military situation on the
ground.  In the words of one UN official, “The fundamental problem [of international ineffectiveness
in Afghanistan] is more with the United Nations than with the Taliban, and we have control over that.”

The SF document drafted by the Mission is a first step in the elaboration of a framework to guide
international activities.  The document answers the recurring question, “What are the UN and its part-
ners doing in Afghanistan?” with the answer, “Creating and protecting livelihoods.”  Reflecting the
founding principles of the United Nations and international human rights, this strategic goal should
over time bring much needed focus and coherence to international activities on behalf of Afghanistan.
The framework will be further strengthened as it is embraced and refined by agencies in the field.

As the first-ever effort by the UN system to articulate a vision and orchestrate all of its activities in a
given country accordingly, the Mission received an enthusiastic welcome and full cooperation throughout
the region.  In the time available, however, it did not flesh out quantifiable targets, propose a division of
labor among actors, offer a strategy for dealing with the Taliban and the Alliance, or detail specific sets
of activities that would create and protect livelihoods.  Nor did Mission’s report suggest, as some had
hoped and encouraged, the extent to which conditionalities should be applied to some or all of the
international resources provided.  Such issues will be addressed in further discussions at the field level
and will require headquarters attention as well.

B. Increasing the synergism between the UN’s political task and its support for reconciliation and
recovery

The InterAgency Mission was unique in the comprehensiveness of its mandate.  Unlike the usual teams
that review sectoral needs and even unlike missions that consider all assistance activities in their total-
ity, this Mission sought to explore the interface between the UN’s relief, recovery, and reconciliation
efforts and its political and peacemaking roles.  The importance of such broad terms of reference was
underscored in the background paper prepared for the workshop by Islamabad-based international staff
of UN assistance agencies. “The first priority of people is peace,” the paper noted, “not assistance.”



Reflecting the overarching context of peace building, the SF is based upon the assumption that the
moribund peace process and lagging relief, recovery, and development efforts must be jointly re-ener-
gized.  Neither is likely to be accomplished in isolation from the other: that is, livelihoods will not be
created or sustained in the absence of peace, nor will peace itself prove durable in the absence of a more
productive, just, and accountable economy and polity.

The SF therefore seeks to reduce the prevailing disconnect between the UN’s political and its assis-
tance activities.  Greater clarity and intentionality is required regarding the positive and desirable links
between assistance for rehabilitation and development on the one hand and peace-making efforts on
the other.  Greater attention is also needed to identify and delimit the negative and dysfunctional con-
nections, which may currently outweigh the synergies.  Although peace cannot be achieved through aid
efforts alone, effective assistance activities can both enhance the prospects for, and benefit from, re-
duced conflict and a durable political settlement.

The Mission’s report emphasizes that more sagacious analysis needs to inform assistance and political
activities alike.  The SF notes the extent to which international aid efforts in relation to Afghanistan
have political ramifications.  While it notes that humanitarian activities must not be pressed into a
“carrot or stick” approach, it does not explore the extent to which activities beyond those of an emer-
gency relief nature should be linked to the achievement of broader political objectives

In fact, the relationships between assistance and political activities within the broader peace building
rubric created some confusion within the Mission and in its dealings with interlocutors.  The Mission
included representation from the political side of the UN and examined interactions between assistance
activities and political and peace processes.  Yet the SF itself was to be focused on assistance activities
for “response to and recovery from the crisis in Afghanistan.”  Given the evident interconnections, it
soon became apparent that a companion strategic framework for political activities is needed, as fur-
ther discussed in Section II below.

C. Improving coordination among assistance actors.

Coordination is a problem in many complex emergencies.  Afghanistan is no exception, although there
are indications that steps have been made in recent years toward more concerted interagency efforts.
Nevertheless, many of those consulted, and indeed the Mission itself, felt that fundamental changes in
the orchestration of international assistance efforts are required.  In fact, the same sorts of disconnects
among assistance activities that were observed between political and assistance activities was widely
perceived as undercutting aid effectiveness.

Although the Mission did not propose a blueprint for improved coordination among agencies, a con-
sensus gradually took shape that a single international assistance program is indispensable to a more
effective response to and recovery from the crisis. The idea of a single assistance program was gener-
ally well received when proposed in meetings with stakeholders.  While not providing many details
about what a such a program would entail, the Mission’s report suggests implications in three areas:
institutional and intergovernmental arrangements, the mix of program interventions, and resource mo-



bilization and funding.  Once again, changes at the headquarters as well as the field levels are indicated.

With respect to institutional arrangements, the report calls for a more robust approach to coordination.
Coordination by consensus may work in less politicized and less insecure circumstances, where per-
suasion by the designated UN official could be expected to produce the necessary agreement among
agency peers.  The circumstances as they have evolved in Afghanistan, however, seem to require hav-
ing decision-making authority to manage the UN system’s activities vested in a single office and indi-
vidual.  The UN coordinator should have a clearer mandate from the Secretary-General to exercise
leadership at the country level; he also needs to enjoy — and to nurture — authority vis à vis the UN
country team, functioning as a single board of stakeholders.  The wide variety of strategies pursued by
individual UN organizations in relation to the Afghan political and military factions also confirms the
importance of the Secretary-General, as chief administrative officer under the UN Charter, exercising
greater leadership and authority in dealings with the heads of those UN bodies.  Ceding some of their
cherished independence may be an investment by individual agencies in achieving their own stated
objectives.

With respect to the mix of programs mounted, an effective SF, actualized through a more assertive
approach to coordination, would move the system from a full panoply of activities to more focused and
limited offerings. “Mission creep” is currently evident in the work of many organizations.  Thus, a
substantial number of international agencies are engaged in micro-credit activities, reflecting less their
own specific competence than a desire to find something useful to contribute.  A SF would result in
practical and operational consequences in the form of a more effective division of labor among aid
actors and a more effective and efficient delivery of services.  The Mission was constantly reminded of
the need for revisions not only in how the international assistance collectivity visualizes its task, but in
how it proceeds programmatically.  “Afghanistan needs water and food,” one UN official observed,
“not macro and micro plans.”

Implications of a single international assistance program for resource mobilization would also be sig-
nificant. Ways would need to be found for agencies within the assistance collectivity to retain some-
thing of their identity and areas of special competence even as a unitary funding mechanism maximizes
the cost-effectiveness and cumulative impact of scarce resources.  Attention would also need to be
directed to finding productive linkages in the areas of programming and funding with agencies that are
not operational partners of the UN system.  In design and execution, the SF would facilitate the strate-
gic — that is, best possible — use of increasingly limited resources, encouraging discriminating judg-
ments about the relative priorities of immediate, medium-term, and longer term needs.  However,
based on experience of the Consolidated Appeal Process in other crises, donors would need to be
enlisted to allow such a revised planning and programming process to prove itself.

D. Augmenting the responsiveness of international assistance.  The Mission recommends a new para-
digm of international assistance to Afghanistan that would change the fundamental character of the
interaction.  Its emphasis on demand-driven aid would put a premium on local identification of the
problems faced by the Afghan people.  The prioritization of the strategic issues identified at the work-
shop highlighted some of the disconnects.  Field personnel from UN organizations and NGOs, for
example, gave high priority to education, a task that did not surface among the priorities of donor
governments present.  Identification of priorities in a situation of contested sovereignty and insecurity
such as this will require development of new methodologies.



Assessing needs within the constraints provided by the SF framework will also require new approaches,
holistic rather than sectoral. The resources of the UN and its partners span a spectrum of responses
across a range of sectors.  Assistance is currently subject to donor-imposed distinctions between relief,
reconstruction, and development that are difficult to sustain and profoundly unhelpful to the kind of
comprehensive programming central to an SF approach.  They also contribute to the unresponsiveness
and unwieldiness of international assistance.  Correcting the current bias against the creative utilization
of local resources and staff will also require conceptual and operational changes.  New partnerships
and arrangements should be cultivated.

Field-driven assistance would also involve major changes in current practice. This was not the first UN
Mission to be told by  interlocutors in the field, “Everybody agrees that the problem is their agency
headquarters.”  In this instance, field personnel were the first to acknowledge that they do not have a
monopoly on wisdom.  “Understanding the realities on the ground is hard enough for us here,” com-
mented one UN specialized agency official.  It is even harder for those more distant, however field-
oriented and well-inclined.  Headquarters perceptions and pronouncements have created major and
unnecessary problems for program managers in an already problem-ridden environment .

Better communication between headquarters and the field will probably be easier to achieve than devo-
lution of decision making.  Further SF-related discussion, both within individual agencies and among
the aid collectivity, will be needed to determine which types of authority and decision-making should
be shifted to the field and which should remain at headquarters.  Would decisions about security be
devolved to the field, for example, where officials have both more information and less dispassion?
Moreover, the process of devolution — not to be confused with decentralization — is not an all-or-
nothing proposition.  As noted in the ensuing discussion of accountability, field staff will need to have
greater flexibility to respond to operational challenges, but within the more clear parameters laid down
by the SF.  Headquarters personnel will be more obliged to respect field decision-making.

A new paradigm which is more demand- and field-driven would help reduce the decidedly foreign
character of current activities and inputs.  The heavily western thrust, if not intent, of current efforts
puts the assistance collectivity on collision course with the Taliban.  The current situation is also marred
by an absence of sustained dialogue with the Taliban, even granted the difficulties of finding interlocu-
tors with the requisite authority, interest, and capacity.  Rather than collective approaches, a plethora of
individuals and agencies makes focused forays into Afghanistan in pursuit of specific program objec-
tives.  A new approach would thus buttress current attempts by some to finding more meaningful ways
of engaging “the Afghan people.”

E. Enhancing skills and professionalism.

The difficulties of assisting in the response to and recovery from the crisis in Afghanistan are not
altogether unique and unprecedented.  They are perhaps different in degree, but not in kind, from those
experienced in other countries in crisis.  In fact, some seasoned experts among those interviewed sug-
gested that in some respects the degree of difficulty of functioning in Afghanistan was less than else-
where.  In assessing the functioning of the international collectivity in such circumstances, the Mission
had both negative and positive findings.



On the negative side, wear and tear is clearly taking its toll on many international and national staff.
The prevailing insecurity and ceilings on international personnel in certain areas, the shifting lines of
battle, difficulties of dealing with disparate warring parties and local authorities unaccustomed to policy
dialogue and unschooled in international norms, demoralization related to compromises of principle
and the lack of perceived results: all of these realities have created almost palpable malaise.  Individu-
als are often ill-equipped to deal with the challenges faced.  Apart from an explanation of security
groundrules, little induction, orientation, or training is provided, virtually none on an interagency ba-
sis.

There have also been serious lapses of professionalism in the form of offensive individual and collec-
tive behavior which has undermined not only effectiveness but also credibility. The widely observed
consumption of alcohol (albeit on private premises) by international staff, insensitivity to the lack of
separation of the sexes in agency living quarters, the high profile of female officials, and the derision
often expressed in public of Taliban edicts give international assistance providers — and the assistance
provided — an unnecessarily provocative profile.

On a more positive note, the Mission noted at the workshop and in individual discussions great enthu-
siasm for the SF initiative, which was widely viewed as a potential rekindling of international purpose
and interest in Afghanistan.  There was broad consensus that effective functioning and coping with
stress require knowledge of the specific political, historical, and cultural context in which international
activities are set.  The workshop itself identified a need for training geared to the specific situation in
Afghanistan and to the challenge of strategic planning, although it is worth noting that few of the
donors present attached importance to improving staff quality or building human resources capacity.

In short, the stage is set for incorporating into the SF process steps to upgrade the professionalism of
the international effort.  An inventory of current resources and of the skills necessary to carry out the SF
would be logical starting point, as well as an assessment of the financial and institutional implications
of doing so.  In a sense, those tasks may be more doable than creating a culture of incentives for
innovation.  The SF may thus inject new life into an otherwise languishing learning process.  Issues of
institutional culture and of individual performance must be addressed in concert.

F. Clarifying and increasing accountability.

Designing and implementing a SF, together with making the accompanying shifts in the locus and
process of decision-making, has major implications for accountability as well.  Accountability at the
headquarters level, rather than being reduced with the devolution of greater authority to the field, will
in some respects be heightened.  A single international assistance program in the field will require more
effectively coordinated activity on the part of structures such as the ACC and the InterAgency Standing
Committee and among the directorates of the agencies of the UN system.  Headquarters officials should
take seriously the view of workshop participants that an integral part of the SF process should be a
review and, as necessary, a revision of the multiple high-level coordinating structures such as the
Executive Committee for Peace and Security, the Executive Committee for Humanitarian Assistance,
and the Executive Committee for Development Operations.



Field officials, despite broader responsibility in their respective spheres, will themselves face a height-
ened need to function effectively within the more circumscribed terms of reference imposed by the SF.
The special challenges posed by crisis countries such as Afghanistan for the professional staffs that
function in them will need to be taken into account in institutional and individual performance ratings.
The difficulties of data gathering, needs assessment, trend analysis, program implementation, and im-
pact monitoring should be kept in mind, with special methodologies devised and special performance
criteria established.  Insistence on clearer accountability for the international assistance collectivity
raises questions about the UN’s political institutions as well.

Accountability should be reframed not only for the personnel and institutions of the UN system and
international partners but also for donor governments.  The SF provides a rubric within which donor
expectations — for example, that resource allocations and aid effectiveness should be directly cali-
brated to reductions in poppy production and export — may be examined and adjudicated.  The SF
mechanism, once in place, should make it incumbent upon donors to provide more predictable, sus-
tained, and fulsome levels of assistance to a now more coherent and accountable set of activities.

A Strategic Framework elaborated along the lines proposed by the Mission and fleshed out in subse-
quent discussions by the agencies at the field level and at the Headquarters Colloquium should provide
much needed coherence to international engagement in response to and recovery from the crisis in
Afghanistan.  The implications of the six issues enumerated will doubtless be discussed by the agencies
individually and at the Colloquium.  As an illustration in microcosm of how the SF might affect policy
and program, it may be useful to review the issue of gender, perhaps the most high-profile and sensitive
challenge to the principles and operations of the United Nations system and its partners in Afghanistan.

A SF would articulate the United Nation’s fundamental principles of human rights and equality as the
central underpinning of its vision for Afghanistan.  A return to first principles would reverse the ap-
proach to gender as an “injectible” issue resulting in an added program component here, a specialized
staff person there; a violation to be tracked here, an element of conditionality there.  International
principles and norms would thus be brought to bear on the reality of Muslim fundamentalism.  At the
same time, an approach which featured augmented responsiveness to Afghan needs might involve
reduced externality in international presence and activities and find more significant connections with
local institutions and values.

Within the envisioned SF, the gender challenge would be viewed in relation to the broader political
tasks and resources of the international community.  Above and beyond the direct threats posed by the
political authorities to human and gender rights, the continuing war and the violence associated with it
represent a formidable danger to the women and girls of the country.  As the workshop assessed the
interconnections, those vulnerable groups have as compelling an interest in an end to “foreign  interfer-
ence” in Afghanistan as they do in improved and expanded health care and nutrition services.



“The reality of Afghanistan cannot be reduced to education for girls,” observed one UN official, al-
though, left to their own devices, some assistance agencies might appear to make it so.  The cacophony
of individual agency voices which in the past have undermined a unified and consistent message and
approach would thus be reduced by an effective strategic framework.  The chances that an articulation
of policy on human rights and gender issues by the Secretary-General himself would itself again be-
come the object of widely differing interpretations would be reduced.  A common strategy among the
agencies would promote concerted approaches and minimize the possibilities that agencies would con-
tinue to be played off against each other by the belligerents.  Offensive personal and institutional
behavior would be reduced.

II.  Issues of Applicability to Other Countries in Crisis

The InterAgency Mission to Afghanistan was the first effort by the United Nations system and its
partners to put a common strategic framework into place for a particular country experiencing a crisis.
The undertaking thus deserves review both as an innovative undertaking in its own right and for its
applicability to other countries experiencing complex emergencies.  This first attempt, creditable in its
own terms, also raises questions that need to be addressed before the process is applied elsewhere.
Members of the Mission themselves believe that the task can be done differently and better. As other
Missions are contemplated and come on line, the lessons of the Afghanistan experience will need to be
reviewed in greater detail.

Taken in its own terms, the Mission will be judged by the results of the consultative process it promoted
and the report it produced.  The jury will remain out on both for some time.  Yet even now, a number of
observations may be made.  In framing preliminary judgments, data include evaluations of those par-
ticipating in the process in the field, both in the SF workshop and on the Mission itself, and early
reactions of stakeholders to the process and product.  These preliminary judgments will require refine-
ment over time.  Once the headquarters colloquium has been held, assessments of the total process will
become more possible.

With respect to the Mission’s terms of reference, confusion arose about the nature and scope of a
strategic framework.  What is a SF?  Should it reflect a vision for a country, or should it produce one?
Should it provide a rubric for strategies, or present the strategies themselves?  Where should the “frame-
work” end and “strategies” begin?  What relation do strategies bear to principles and policies?  How
much program content should a framework contain?  Common understandings, essential to the success
of such an undertaking, were lacking in this trial run.

The scope of a SF also became a matter of recurring debate.  Should the framework and the Mission
that produces it:

(a) address only assistance policies and activities, leaving political and peace matters outside the frame-
work?

(b) provide a comprehensive rubric for bringing greater coherence to all activities of the UN system,
including political dimensions?



(c) relate assistance activities at every appropriate point to political issues, which would themselves
nevertheless remain outside of the SF itself?

In adopting (c), the Mission took its cue from the ACC/CCPOQ conclusion that “The strategic frame-
work should inform and be informed by the political negotiating strategy.”   However, the broader
question of how the political aspects of the UN’s functioning in Afghanistan will themselves be more
effectively orchestrated and more accountable remained unanswered.  Would they themselves be sub-
ject to a strategic framework of their own, and, if so, how would that framework relate to the proposed
SF for assistance activities?  The fact that the Mission with its assistance brief was dispatched by and
reported to the Department of Political Affairs, designated by the Secretary-General as the focal point
for post-conflict peace building activities, injected a further element of confusion.

Future SF Missions to countries in crisis need to have the benefit both of a clearer concept of peace
building as it relates to their task,and of a common SF methodology.  Without well understood param-
eters and groundrules, such missions will themselves reflect rather than address the confusion within
the United Nations among departments, organizations, and mandates that undercut the system’s ability
to deal with the challenges of complex emergencies.  Work on strategic frameworks already under-
taken by the OECD Development Assistance Committee and other institutions also represents a helpful
resource.

A number of issues emerged regarding the Mission’s size, make-up, and organization.  Was a team of
ten, augmented by three persons provided by the UN Coordinator’s office, the best size for the task at
hand?  What should be the balance among members of the team as regards technical and sectoral
expertise, agency representation, and knowledge of the Afghanistan situation?  Could the time needed
for the group to establish a division of labor and a work style be reduced?  Since one key challenge of
the SF exercise is to encourage Afghans to take responsibility for their own recovery, should Afghans
themselves have participated in the team, and, if so, how would they have been selected?

Were the mission’s activities organized so as to assure the best possible use of available time, re-
sources, and competencies?  The major vehicles for ensuring input from local actors were the five-day
strategic planning workshop, travels by mission members to Afghanistan, and discussions in Pakistan
with key officials and agencies.  The workshop offered an invaluable source of information to the team
and a golden opportunity to develop a sense of ownership of the Mission’s work, even despite the
absence from it of some senior field personnel and even despite the number of Mission-days commit-
ted to it.  So, too, the discussions conducted by the team among stakeholders, both within Afghanistan
and in Pakistan.  In general, the idea of a two-step process — the drafting of a strategic framework in
the field and then the review shortly thereafter of key policy issues at the headquarters level — made
good sense.

In this instance, however, the complexity of the issues, the number of international and local actors,
and the political and military situation on the ground made the task more than could be successfully
completed in the time and under the circumstances.  A number of suggestions for changes have been
advanced that deserve review.  These include holding the workshop well in advance of the Mission’s
in-country dates, or at the conclusion of its stay as a vehicle for testing conclusions and recommenda-



tions; and reducing the number of team members and/or extending the time allotted for the Mission.

Issues of ownership also emerged as critical to the success of the process.  The spirit of the undertaking
took its cue from CCPOQ’s encouragement that the InterAgency Mission “concentrate attention on
what needed to be accomplished rather than on institutional mandates.”  Yet there was a certain confu-
sion about whether the Mission’s report was a draft document which would be reviewed and revised by
actors in the field, or whether it represented a finished product which would be reviewed as completed
at the headquarters colloquium.  In effect, both were the case.  That is, the Mission carried out an
exercise on behalf of local actors which they had neither the time, dispassion, or resources to conduct
on their own.  At the same time, the report that will be before the colloquium will, to the credit of the
process, not represent the latest reflection on the issues.

General enthusiasm for the Mission’s undertaking and follow-up to it was offset by disappointment
that momentum for developing a comprehensive strategy generated by the Ashgabad conference in
January 1997 and the subsequent meeting of the Afghanistan Support Group in Geneva in May was put
on hold until the ACC/CCPOQ initiative could catch up with the action.  This disconnect was particu-
larly unfortunate given the overarching rationale for the strategic planning exercise itself: to synchro-
nize more effectively field and headquarters processes and resources.  The sequencing of the process
from field to headquarters made good sense, even though the distinctions did not entirely hold up.
Headquarters were represented on the field mission and field interlocutors kept their principals back at
headquarters fully in the picture.

Clearly, the process employed in this initial exercise had strengths and weaknesses that need to be
reviewed before another such mission is undertaken.  Issues of cost and cost-effectiveness need to be
studied, as do the trade-offs between an inclusive approach to team membership and the efficiency of
its functioning.  The time allowed for the team to organize itself and to carry out its activities proved far
too limited, given the number of moving institutional parts needing consultation and accommodation,
the complexity of the issues, and the logistics involved in Afghanistan and Pakistan.  Local inputs
could and should have been factored more fully into Mission activities. The magnitude of the task and
the process by which the team organized itself to perform it proved daunting.

Yet the InterAgency Mission made a constructive contribution to the process of negotiating a strategic
framework to increase the coherence and effectiveness of UN and related activities in Afghanistan.
The report that emerged may not meet the expressed interest of governments for “principles and crite-
ria for assistance” and for a “very clear document with down-to-earth recommendations.”  However, it
does represent a good beginning upon which discussions in the field and at the Headquarters Collo-
quium may now build.  At stake is the successful fashioning of more effective ways of addressing the
myriad and interconnected challenges of peace and reconstruction.

1 The author, co-director of the Humanitarianism and War Project at Brown University’s Watson
Institute, served as a member of the InterAgency Mission at the request of the UN Staff College.




